Dear Families,

May is National Reading Month and this week is National Reconciliation Week. During play and group learning this week, we are discussing our Nations proud indigenous history.

Taking the balls to the oval has been great fun and a fantastic way to develop bilateral gross motor skills, turn taking and over all fitness! We visit the oval fortnightly Tuesdays and Thursdays, before lunch.

Zucchini & corn pancakes were a follow up to Mothers Day breakfast conversations. Healthy food helps build healthy bodies! See more fun healthy food recipes [http://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/feeding/healthy-eating/the-20-best-snacks-for-kids/](http://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/feeding/healthy-eating/the-20-best-snacks-for-kids/)

Other fantastic news at Preschool has been the emergence of very confident explorations with writing, testing ourselves with memory games, persevering with tricky cutting tasks and showing how kind and gentle we can be in role play adventures. All are really ‘wowing’ us at the moment!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - THIS WEEK!!

**Week 6:** National Reconciliation week

**Week 6:** Monday 25th May SCHOOL PHOTO DAY. Please be here by 8:50.

**Week 6:** National Simultaneous Storytime - Wednesday 27th May at 11.30am (Both sessions welcome) Note coming with details.

We wish all a great weekend. Love Lyndal and Andrea.
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